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About Antioquia

Antioquia department is located in the northwestern part of 

Colombia on the slopes of the central and west Andes 

mountain ranges. This area is known by the ecosystems 

which are characterized by its crystalline waters, hills, 

valleys and for the production of high quality coffees.

Antioquia borders with Córdoba, Chocó, Bolívar, Santander 

and Boyacá departments and the Caribbean sea in a narrow 

section at the northwestern part of the department. 

People from this region are known for their entrepreneurial 

and innovative vision which is reflected in the level of 

development of the coffee culture of the region.

The coffee from this area is known for the high quality in the cup 

which is the result of a very careful wet milling process of the 

farmers from the region. 



Other

Agricultural

Products
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Avocado

Plantain

Mango

Corn

Caras de Colombia

It’s the first edition of a 

collection Racafé Project, 

consisting in Colombia 

regional coffees packed in 

exclusive bags printed 

with Colombian Coffee 

grower faces from each 

region.

Antioquia

Department



Wet milling process:

Fully washed

1200 - 1900 masl

Altitude:

Temperature:

18 - 22 °C

Annual rainfall:

2100 - 2400 mm

Botanical cultivars:

Agro-ecological Data:

Castillo-colombia 75%

Caturra 24% others 1%
Soil characteristics:

Volcanic ashes
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October

Main Crop Main Crop

Coffee Availabil ity

November

Cup Profile: 

Main Crop

December

Coffee from Antioquia presents fragrance and aroma of sweet spices 

and caramel. The flavor is characterized by very pleasant notes of 

dried red fruits and sugar cane. Its acidity is medium and its body is 

medium and round. 
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Fly Crop Fly Crop
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June July



www.racafe.com

TEL. (571) 611 8700

Carrera 11 # 82-01

Bogotá, Colombia

Piso 5
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